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maajoor immproovvemeeents inncludde:

- Multiple SIP service providers

- Time shifts + Daylight Savings Time instantly synchronized

- MOBEX (Mobile Extension) improvements such as scheduled access and cell phone callback

- 911 conference instantly notifies 3 pre-defined stations

- Multicast Paging enables wide scale VoIP Paging with minimal resource requirements

- VoIP Security / Encryption for Federal and Commercial security compliance



heightened safety and security
Everyone wants to know that their technology is working to make them safer. V4.60 is 

doing just that with the new 911 Conference, designed for schools, high-rises, nursing 

homes and hotels. This system improvement notifies emergency personnel to exactly 

where a call originated. In addition, we now comply with the Department of Homeland 

Security-level for VoIP bundled voice data protection.

flexibility and reliability you expect
With Samsung BCS, you receive a sales, service and engineering staff that cares 

and listens to the people we provide for. Many of the enhancements found in V4.60 

were created to address individual needs voiced by our clients. Voicemail to E-Mail 

Gateway with SSL/TLS security (OfficeServ 7030, 7100, 7200-S only) and Conference 

Card enhancements are among the many user-initiative improvements that appear in 

this software package. Also included is the new Phonebook Download that makes 

100 numbers instantly available to every IP phone on you system.

cost-reducing measures galore
Your savings can start to grow immediately through Multicast Paging with 

minimal resource requirements. Multiple SIP carriers allow several ITSP 

carriers, such as long distance, international and local calls, to be enabled. 

Lower maintenance costs are gained through the systematic changes to 

MOBEX. Network Time Protocol support means Daylight Savings Time and 

time zone changes take care of themselves.

V4.60 specifically designed to
improve your business
and reduce your costs

“With Multiple SIP Service Providers I can 
control costs and have flexibility to choose my 
domestic and international long distance. 
Thanks Samsung!”

End UserEnd User
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“I can now schedule my MOBEX calls! 
No more interruption during lunch, 
when driving home, and on weekends!”
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